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Abstract
This paper is to propose a framework to enhance the
productivity of small scale industries by standardization of
operations. Industry selected for data collection is Hindustan
Polymer Products, a small scale industry, who manufactures
‘six colour roto gravure and flex printed multilayer plastic
pouches, sheets, covers and rolls’. Currently, the company
employs 22 permanent workers, with a total production of
145MT per year. In particular, this study aims to establish a
standard for performance measurement based on production
time. The literature review provided suggestions for
improvement and helped to select the ideal method for data
collection. The methods used for data collection are on-site
observations and work study. SMED and 5S techniques are
used to standardize operations in the company. Pareto analysis
and Cause and effect diagram are used to find the major
causes and issues related to productivity and Recommend
improvements based on the findings are proposed. The
recommended improvements proposed for the current industry
are economically justified and can be implemented in real
time.
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Introduction
The enhancement of efficiency in small scale industries (SSIs)
are of prime importance for the development of national
economy. Most of the large manufacturers depend upon
numerous small scale industries for supplies. The outsourcing
of main components may be more profitable than producing
these components themselves. For a well-established
manufacturer continuous supply of materials is required and
as a result, the small scale industries, which they depend on,
play a significant role in their success.

Small manufacturing enterprises manufacture goods and
services with the help of relatively smaller machines and a
few workers and employees. They are generally labor
intensive industries and covers local and regional demands.
They use local and readily available resources for production.
Small Scale Industries are the major source of employment in
India and nearly half of goods, (45%-55%) of the goods that
are exported from India are produced by the small enterprises.
Dependence of small scale industries on technology is pretty
limited and as a result, most of the small scale enterprises
work with poor and improper forecasts. This leads to long
production cycle, inefficient production plans, long lead time
for delivering products and very high levels of inventory.
Majority of the large manufacturers are maintaining high
production standards and efficient and optimized processes,
whereas small scale industries’ only emphasis is to produce
required quantity of products.
For enhancing the productivity and quality of the products,
repetitive tasks must be analysed thoroughly and working
conditions must be taken into account. The different tools,
techniques and methods which are used in large industries can
also help Small manufacturing enterprise (SME)s to enhance
their output and efficiency. Financial constraints inhibit the
development in production in small scale industries, even
though small scale industries exhibit flexibility characteristics.
The industry selected for the study is Hindustan Polymer
Products, Kumaranalloor, Kottayam, who manufactures ‘six
colour roto gravure and flex printed multilayer plastic
pouches, sheets, covers and rolls’. The company follows batch
processing of a variety of products and employs 22 permanent
workers with total production of 145MT per annum. From the
initial discussions with the management of Hindustan polymer
products, the main reasons behind low productivity were
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identified as inefficiency of the workers, unscientific methods
and the lack of proper order arrangement.
This paper provides a framework to enhance the productivity
and efficiency of small scale industries by standardization of
operations. The framework will be used to see, how
modifications can be made to improve the output and quality.
The objective is to suggest methods for improving the direct
involvement of employees and to encourage them in the
implementation of methods of productivity improvement.
Many authors investigated small scale industries for
improving efficiency and productivity. One of them is
Venugopal, who discussed the needs of TPM implementation
in Indian SMEs and its effects on productivity, quality of
product, culture of the organization, maintenance activity etc.
The process can be improved based on method study, work
procedure and proper utilization of machine and material. It
will improve the current process by reducing the number of
workstations, transportations, combining the operations and
reducing the workers fatigue [1]. The Manufacturing
techniques typically used by large enterprises such as 5S, JIT,
and Hoshin can be implemented in a small scale industry also
for productivity and quality improvements. Non- value adding
activities can be considerably reduced by making minor
improvements in SMEs, such as limiting the set-up time.
Gunasekaran discussed that, it is very important to make some
long-term changes in SME’s such as simplifying the control
of material flows within the manufacturing system and
reducing non-value adding activities by redesigning the plant
layout [2]. Blackburn analysed performance in regards to endof-break to back-to-work time and the 30-30 rule and Process
improvement designs were developed to address the issues.
He found that the highest “End-of-break to back-to-work”
time is at the start of the day found violations for 30-30 rule
[3].
The main objective of this paper is to provide a framework to
enhance the productivity and efficiency of operations, by
standardization of operations in Hindustan Polymer Products.
Based on a data collection plan, the framework can be worked
out and can be reused in the future for similar small scale
industries. The data collected will be analyzed to identify the
potential for development.

Methodology
Lack of performance measurements standards is a major
limitation of majority of small scale industries in India.
Productivity and efficiency can be enhanced only when
performance standards are established. Performance standards
can be either in production time per cycle or number/quantity
of products produced per shift (industrial norms). The type of
performance standard to be selected depends upon the nature
of product produced in the industry.
The SSI selected has been facing low productivity and
efficiency of operations. Attainment of targets in the

prescribed time has been difficult for the enterprise due to
different issues. They were not able to deliver products in the
right quantities at the right time. The proposed work aims to
enhance the productivity and efficiency of operations in the
enterprise in minimal time with minimal cost by standardizing
the operations.
The first step required to standardize the operations is to
obtain all the information related to the operations.
Conducting work study helps to gather all the information
related to the different operations going on in the enterprise.
All the steps in each operation should be studied thoroughly in
order to find the drawbacks. The detailed study gives a scope
for improvements of the operations, which in turn can
enhance both output and efficiency. Also, the optimum
number of workers required for each machines and operations
can be found out, which may also help to revise manpower
allocation.
Investigation of work
environment (Direct
observation, Interview)
Pareto Analysis & Cause
and Effect diagram
Work study

Steps for
implementation

Suggestions &
Alternatives
(Application of SMED
and 5S techniques,
Design alternatives)

Figure 1: Framework for enhancing productivity and
efficiency
Investigation of work environment can also produce chances
for finding scopes for improvements. Investigation of work
environment involves direct/on-site observation, Interviews
with the workers and management. This may result in the
identification of shortcomings and obtaining optimum
solutions to the different problems which may not be directly
visible. Also opinions and suggestions of workers and
management about process improvements and design
alternatives can help in improvement of quality of
standardization procedure.
A Pareto analysis helps to distinguish major causes from
minor causes and a cause and effect diagram can be prepared.
This will help to easily find optimal solutions which has the
largest impact on productivity and efficiency of the processes.
5S concepts and Single minute exchange of dies (SMED) can
be applied to reduce the cycle times of operations, which have
a scope for improvement. 5S techniques are general in nature
and can be applied to any industry. It is an important
technique which can enhance the smoothness of workflow in
the enterprise and increase the efficiency of the operations.
SMED methodology is generally applied to reduce the setup
or changeover time during the operations. But it can be
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applied to every operation which shows improvement scope if
activities can be done in parallel.
The major issues in the enterprise are identified and the
recommendations for improvements are given. After
incorporating all the improvements, a performance
measurement standard based on production time can be
revised. A discussion of the framework is followed.

Discussions
Productivity and support of small scale industries are crucial
for the economic development of the nation. Enhancement of
productivity and efficiency of operations can be done using
different techniques and methods. The methodology proposed
here starts with investigation of work environment and work
study.

The work study results are followed.
Table 1: Cycle times of different operations
current cycle time
without setup in
min

current cycle time
with setup in min

Extrusion

45.8

109.6

Flexo printing

65.1

99.9

Cutting and

83.2

93.8

74.1

216.7

115.4

162.6

220.3

283.5

Trimming

59.7

65.2

Pouching

63.6

66.9

Operation

sealing
Roto gravure
printing

1) Work study
The major operations should be divided into smaller
elements/components by work breakdown method. The initial
stage is to gather information about various activities in the
operations. Information should contain details about
machinery used, number of workers, time required for each
activities or elements of the operations. After method study,
time study is to be conducted to assess the time requirement of
each activity. Each operation should be considered separately
for work study. Work study will help to assess time required
for completing one cycle of the operation. Initially a ten
sample is taken for analysis. The total number of samples
required for work study of each operation should be selected
based on the variations in the observations. If the variations
are high consider more samples, else the ten samples will
produce accurate results.
The results of initial work study for Hindustan Polymers are
given below. Since the variations in the observations are very
small, ten samples are used for each operation. There are
mainly two products in the enterprise; flexo printed covers
and roto gravure printed covers. The process charts are
followed.

Two layer
lamination
Three layer
lamination

From the results of work study, it is evident that the time
required for the operations is higher when the setup activities
are considered than that of when setup activities not
considered. Since the setup activities are done by workers,
there are scopes for improvements. Roto gravure printing
operation shows a large difference of cycle time for cycles
with setup and without setup. Also the unproductive times for
each operation are found out from the work study.
Unproductive time here represents the portion of cycle time in
which machines are not working.
2) On-site observation of operations

Flexo printing

Extrusion



Cutting and sealing
Figure 1: Flexo printing process
Roto gravure
printing

The data was collected randomly during a time period of 3
months. Some of the major observations made are;

Two layer/ three layer
lamination





Trimming

Pouching



Figure 2: Roto gravure printing process
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The transportation times of different inventory materials
in the plant were high, which contributed to long cycle
time.
Long preheating time of extruder, when it needs to be
restarted after long idle time.
Time is wasted for acquisition of tools and materials
required for production
Lack of any carts or trolleys to handle heavy rolls. This
makes it physically challenging to handle rolls (The
output of each operations is 50kg roll).
Some of the activities could be done parallel by
workers, but only one worker had been doing activity at
a time.
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3) Pareto Analysis and Cause and Effect diagram
The data from the work study is used for Pareto analysis. The
output of Pareto Analysis is as follows

Figure 5: Pareto analysis of three layer laminated roto
gravure printing operations
The cause and effect diagram prepared from the quantitative
aspects of Pareto analysis and qualitative aspects of
investigation of work environment is shown below.
Cause-and-Effect Diagram

Figure 3: Pareto analysis of flexo printing operations
Material

Personnel

Transportation time of
material

Lack of goals
and standards

Environment

Time wasted for
acquisition of
Insertion &
removal of rolls
High setup time

Methods

Physically
challenging to
handle rolls

Reduced
Productivi
ty &
Efficiency
of workers

Preheating time of
extruder

Machines

Figure 5: Cause and Effect diagram

Figure 4: Pareto analysis of two layer laminated roto gravure
printing operations
In the case of Flexo printing operations Preheating of extruder
contributes to long cycle time followed by Setup times for
extruder and flexo printing machine. Roto gravure printing
operations are of two types, two layer laminated roto gravure
printing and three layer laminated roto gravure printing. In
both cases setup time of roto gravure printing machine
contributes highly to long cycle time.

4) Application of SMED and 5S Technique
SMED methodology was applicable in most of the setup
activities. The first approach was to categorize activities into
external and internal. External activities could be done parallel
without stopping the machine, while internal activities
required stopping of machine. In this enterprise almost all
operations are external, because once the machine starts
running; the only job is continuous monitoring in most cases.
The main change made in the operations is eliminating
transportations time completely by doing transportation of
inventory while the machine is working. Some of the
activities were streamline which reduced the time required to
complete them. Activities like unscrewing, cleaning of
containers etc. were changed to be done parallel.
The main essence of 5S technique is sorting and proper
arrangement of workplace. Same is applied here. Each tools
required for operations were arranged in near shelves to
reduce acquisition time. The inventory storage area was also
rearranged for proper retrieval of inventory materials.
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5) Issues and recommendations
The major issues were given proper recommendations which
can be applied in the real time.
Table 2: Identified issues and recommended improvements
Recommended
improvement
Transport rolls from and to
High transportation time of
storage area during machine
materials increase the cycle time
is working
Start the preheating of
Long extruder preheating time extruder as soon as plant is
opened in the morning
Extruder preheating required
Don't switch off the extruder
after each break time
during the break time

Table 4: Standardized cycle times of different operations
Time
saved
in min
(with
setup)

Time
saved in
min
(without
setup)

Labor
Cost
per
minute

Benefit
in INR
( with
setup)

Benefit
in INR(
without
setup)

Extrusion

17.7

2.9

3.45

61.07

10.01

Flexo
printing

16.4

1.4

3.72

61.01

5.21

Cutting and
sealing

5.4

5.0

2.80

15.12

14.00

Roto
gravure
printing

78.2

2.7

5.82

455.12

15.71

Two layer
lamination

27.5

9.7

3.72

102.30

36.08

Three layer
lamination

31.8

9.0

3.72

118.30

33.48

Trimming

10.1

10.5

1.31

13.23

13.76

Pouching

10.4

10.7

1.56

16.22

16.69

Operation

Issues identified

Rolls are heavy and physically Use engine lifter to remove
challenging to remove and insert and insert rolls into the
rolls from and into the machine machine
All the inventory are to be
transported to and from the
storage which is at a distance
from machines

Use the shelves near the
machines to store immediate
inventory

Divide the storage into wellTime is wasted for acquisition of
defined areas for different
inventory from storage
types of inventory
Rolls are heavy and physically
challenging to handle

Use small carts to carry the
rolls during production
(50kg rolls)

Arrange the tools and
Time is wasted for acquisition of
materials required for
tools and materials required for
production near each
production
machines

50kg flexo printed covers

6) Standardized time and Standardization benefits
Table 3: Standardized cycle times of different operations
Operation
Extrusion
Flexo printing
Cutting and
sealing
Roto gravure
printing
Two layer
lamination
Three layer
lamination

Table 5: The total benefit per production cycle with setup in
INR

Standard cycle time
without setup in
min
42.9
63.7

Standard cycle
time with setup in
min
91.9
83.5

78.2

88.4

71.4

138.5

105.7

135.1

50kg two layer laminated roto
gravure printed covers
50kg three layer laminated roto
gravure printed covers

61.07+61.01+15
.12
455.12+102.30+
13.23+16.22
455.12+118.30+
13.23+16.22

137.2
586.87
602.87

Table 6: The total benefit per production cycle without setup
in INR
10.01+5.21+14.
50kg flexo printed covers
29.22
00
50kg two layer laminated roto
15.71+36.08+13
82.24
gravure printed covers
.76+16.69
50kg three layer laminated roto 15.71+33.48+13
79.64
gravure printed covers
.76+16.69

Conclusion
211.3

251.7

Trimming

49.2

55.1

Pouching

52.9

56.5

Better productivity and efficiency corresponds to optimal
methods for production, optimal usage of resources and
optimal management of workforce. In this paper, we propose
a simple, yet effective framework to enhance the productivity
and efficiency in a small scale industry. The study exhibits the
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importance of application of techniques like SMED and 5S in
small scale industry and its implications. The major issues for
the enterprise were addressed and were given proper
recommendations which are applicable in real time. A
significant increase in profit is seen after standardization of
the operations in the company. The study once again proves
that the application of techniques used by large scale
industries can enhance productivity and hence make small
scale industries more effective and profitable. The framework
used in this paper can be implemented for similar kind of
industries to enhance their productivity and efficiency. The
study also encourages using advanced approaches in a
competitive world, which offers significant potential for
improving the productive efficiencies of small and medium
business firms.
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